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Our Theme: 
Our Theme Idea Is We’re Back!



Were Back!

Description of our theme: 
This yearbook theme will show everyone that we are back into a normal school year, and we are 
way more normal than last year. This will make everyone happy, and remind them of all the good 
times we had this year. For example 8th grade is BACK, and went to DC, the school is BACK, and 
masks did not have to be worn ever this year. We want this theme to be very happy colors, and 
very summer based, so that everyone feels happy from this yearbook. Overall, this theme is going 
to be very happy, and shows that everyone is back to normal.



Fonts: 

༝ Fredoka One: We’re Back

༝ Didact Gothic: We’re Back



Color Palette:



Our Cover Idea (Front, Side, Back):



Opening Copy: 

We walked in on August 18, ready for the new year. WE’RE BACK from summer, back to our old ways, but 
we had a lot to adjust to. As we walked through the halls we found our new dean, Ms. Castro greeting us. We 
found peacocks walking around our new courtyard. And we found new students in each of our classes. 

We got BACK to basics. We explored D.C., visiting monuments. We brought our best costumes to 
Halloween, and people dressed up as cowgirls, inflatable costumes, and many more. We ate delicious candy 
from our valentine grams. We had a blast at Gulliver yard, where we ate kona ice, and jumped in bouncy houses. 
We danced our hearts out at the eighth grade dance, We even rolled up to school in our slippers for pajama 
day.

We took the old with the new. We walked through the halls of our new building.  We untucked our shirts, 
and took off our belts. And, we ate in our new cafeteria.  So was this year normal? Well, yes, and no. WE’RE 
BACK, to our old ways, but we also built our new ways. WE’RE BACK, AND BETTER THAN EVER! 


